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Price manipulations widely exist in China’s stock market which is newly 
developed. The researches on price manipulation have taken broad attention. But 
most of them focus on the markets of developed countries. Few have taken China in 
consideration. As Price manipulation is extremely harmful to stock market, it should 
be studied thoroughly. 
Price manipulations, which are illegal, have many causes. There are two 
important conditions in the process of manipulation: information asymmetry and 
investor irrationality. Manipulators have more information than the normal investors. 
While individual investors and as a whole have the bias of herd behavior. 
Based on the punishment information of China Securities Regulatory 
Commission on stock price manipulations, by researching systematically 
manipulation objections, manipulators and their behaviors, this paper studies the 
characters of this aspects and shows the manipulation behaviors can be forecasted or 
monitored by abnormal trading volume and abnormal return. 
Price manipulations are a hindrance to the development of stock market. And 
the government need a lot to prevent the manipulations. The reforms on information 
exposure ,investor education and the strengthening regulations on dealing and 
account etc, will be helpful to prevent manipulations and protect investors. 
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导    论 
一、选题意义 
几乎是伴随着股票市场的形成，股票市场操纵1就开始出现。1863 年 Harlem






























































































操纵(price manipulation)的问题进行研究，提出了基于交易的操纵 (trader-based 
manipulation)，即通过单纯的交易来诱使他人进而改变股票价格的行为。 
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